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Simple country melodies and beautifully executed three-part harmonies weave the songs on Useful

together like a necklace of wildflowers. --Performing Songwriter Magazine 13 MP3 Songs COUNTRY:

Country Folk, FOLK: Modern Folk Details: *****End Of The Year Accolades for Useful: Wayne Bledsoe,

Entertainment Editor of the Knoxville News Sentinel played "Little Thing" and "Ugly Down Inside" as part

of his "Favorites of the Year" on his radio show (All Over The Road). He also included the album and

song 'Little Thing" on his ballot of the Nashville Scene's top ten albums/singles of the year and his

singles/radio cut list for the Village Voice. ***** Thanks for coming to visit us at CD Baby! Please take a

look around and then go to thelonetonesto see more. There you can find pictures of our CD release show

and other events. We began, and sometimes still perform, as the duo of Steph Gunnoe and Sean

McCollough in 2001. We added Maria Williams on bass in 2003. Phil Pollard, who plays with Sean in

another band, sometimes joins us on snare and brushes as he did on this CD. (Check out Sean's CD

"Evergreen Street" at cdbaby.com/evergreenst.) The LoneTones' repertoire centers around the lyrical

songwriting and singing of Steph Gunnoe. Gunnoe grew up in Charleston, West Virginia. Her mom sang

opera and her dad played the banjo. She grew up on the Who and the Velvet Underground, rejecting

much of the music from her own roots. But when she was 19 she moved to the North West where she

discovered Hazel Dickens and other sounds from home. She learned to play the guitar and started writing

and performing songs in a style more akin to the music from the coalfields than to that of the thriving

grunge scene that surrounded her. In 1998 she moved back to Charleston where she continued to write

and play. A Charleston compilation CD of local songwriters featured two of her songs including the title

track, "Glad I Stayed." In 1999 she moved to Knoxville, Tennessee where she now resides. Sean

McCollough moved from Michigan to middle Tennessee when he was 12 years old. He was suddenly
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surrounded not only by the folk and rock of the back-to-the-land generation of his parents, but also by the

old-time music of the Appalachian Mountains. He grew up listening to Middle Tennessee old-time fiddler

Frazier Moss alongside records of Van Morrison and Jimi Hendrix. He spent his high-school summers in

Austin, TX where he picked up guitar and piano from his father and played in a Latin music band. After

attending the University of Tennessee, he spent four years as an organizer for a rural grassroots

community group where he was inspired to learn coal-mining songs. Along the way he started playing

claw-hammer banjo and dabbled with hammered dulcimer, mandolin and other stringed instruments. A

master's degree in ethnomusicology pushed his interest further. He plays solo, with his folk-rock band

Evergreen Street, and performs regularly for children. 

************************************************************** Steph Gunnoe and Sean McCollough produce

bittersweet harmonies as plaintively haunting and beautiful as the landscape of their Appalachian home.

Gunnoe's voice yields a tender-ripe yearning tempered by McCollough's rich accompaniment. The duo's

songs and lyrics have a timeless quality reminiscent of masters such as the Carter family or acclaimed

moderns such as Gillian Welch and David Rawlings, Iris DeMent or Victoria Williams and Marc Olson.

Gunnoe and McCollough create imaginative melodies of nostalgia and longing, that sing of dusky

mountain twilights and introspection. Gretchen Geisingser, Concert Manager Laurel Theatre, Knoxville,

TN *************************************************************** FROM SEATTLE TO DOWN SOUTH,

GUNNOE'S LONETONE JOURNEY A HAPPY ONE 2004-10-01 By Steve Wildsmith of The Daily Times

Staff But for a few fateful turn of events, Stephanie Gunnoe might be playing electric guitar and

screaming into a microphone as part of a riot-grrl group out of the Northwest. Instead, Gunnoe picks

sweet acoustic guitar and sings gently as part of The LoneTones, the band she fronts with her husband,

singer-songwriter Sean McCollough (who also fronts the local band Evergreen Street). The band plays

gentle acoustic music rooted in Gunnoe's Appalachian heritage ... but hearing her story, it's not a stretch

to see how she might have ended up signed to Kill Rock Stars along with the label's star band,

Sleater-Kinney. I was so happy to discover the riot-grrl scene, and it really, really inspired me,'' Gunnoe

said recently of the time she spent in Portland, Ore., Sleater-Kinney's hometown. I might very well have

ended up in one of those types of bands, but I didn't have the riot-grrl kind of voice and the aggression. I

just don't have it, but the whole do-it-yourself attitude inspired me.'' Gunnoe's roundabout path to East

Tennessee began in West Virginia, where, growing up, she was immersed in music. Her mother sang



opera, and her father played the banjo. At the time, she disliked both styles of music, and when she left

for college, she chose a place about as far from the West Virginia mountains as she could get --

Washington State. I hated bluegrass music, and opera for that matter, until I went to college out there,''

she said. I guess seeing all these young people enjoy it made me realize how much I loved it.''

Eventually, she followed a boyfriend and a best friend to Portland, where she began performing with a

fellow singer-songwriter named Little Sue. We played just kind of raw harmonies, a Hazel-and-Alice type

of music,'' she said. At the time, the grunge movement had just exploded out of Seattle, and the riot-grrl

movement arose from that scene. But Gunnoe drifted toward the emerging Eastside Sound, an acoustic

revival led by former members of the Holy Modal Rounders and The Fugs. It was sort of an acoustic

revival, and those guys sort of grandfathered a whole scene,'' Gunnoe said. Shortly thereafter,

homesickness led her back east -- but she wasn't so overcome with it that she wanted to settle back in

West Virginia. She settled on graduate school in Knoxville, based in part on its proximity to the mountains

that she loved. I heard WDVX when I was coming down here to visit the college, and just driving through

the mountains, listening to some of the songs, was powerful,'' she said. Realizing she'd found a spiritual

as well as a geographical connection to her childhood, Gunnoe threw herself into studies at the University

of Tennessee and the local roots music scene. Her high, melodic voice seems cut from rough mountain

fabric, a thick flannel worn to sweet softness that's warm and comforting at the same time. A chance

encounter at Barley's Taproom altered her life when she was introduced to McCollough. We came back to

our house -- my roommate was his friend, so we came home and played some music that night, and

we've been playing ever since,'' she said. That was back in 2000, and the two were soon known as Steph

Gunnoe and Sean McCollough. Their first public gig was a wedding at The Palace Theater in downtown

Maryville, and eventually, the two added Maria Williams on harmony vocals and bass and McCollough's

Evergreen Street bandmate, Phil Pollard, on drums. We were kind of hoping the bigger sound might help

us stand up to the noise in a bar,'' she said with a chuckle. But it started with just me and Sean. I thought

he had just a deep love and understanding of folk music, and somebody said this about him -- and it

made a lot of sense -- they said he's kind of a rock 'n' roller but he sort of channels it all into folk music. To

me, that's very valuable in the folk music world.'' McCollough and Gunnoe were married about two years

ago, she said, and The LoneTones began work on their debut album -- Useful,'' a collection of songs

that's full of mirth, gentle energy and excellent musicianship -- about a year ago. We started a year ago,



and we'd had a baby, so it seemed like a pipe dream at the time to make this record,'' said Gunnoe,

whose stepchildren attend school in Alcoa. We were pretty deliberate that we wanted to try and keep it

true to our sound. It's pretty tempting to make your vocals better and add a bunch of instruments,

because Sean can play anything, but we tried to keep it toned down to keep from disappointing people

live.'' Their success is self-evident, and anyone who listens will most certainly agree -- Gunnoe sounds

much more at home singing and playing Americana than she would have been raging through a raucous

set of girl-punk.
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